Attachment C
US Justice Dept Attorneys face rejection of US request to extradite UK hacker Lauri Love
US Department of Justice
United States Attorney Paul J Fishman, New Jersey
United States Attorney Nicholas P Grippo, New Jersey
United States Attorney Ryan K Dickey, Virginia
United States Attorney Carmen Ortiz, Boston
Re: Rejection of US extradition request for Mr Lauri Love of Suffolk UK
You are not getting your hands on Mr Lauri Love, you have wasted your time.
The long history of trans-national crimes, terrorist & extortion acts, the suborning of US
Attorney Patrick Fitzgerald & admitted bribery of US federal judges, with implicit criminal
threats against UK officials themselves, long indulged by Carmen Ortiz in Boston & by
bribery sponsor & ex-AG Eric Holder, has now come back to haunt you.
Bribery & extortion & criminally harassing terrorist e-mails to Europe, creation of fraudulent
documents to deceive UK officials, fake US 'legal proceedings', by the very same US fed
judges who can be amongst those putting Lauri Love on trial … With Ortiz not only
personally indulging international terrorist acts targeting the UK, but also herself being
effectively a murderess of hacker Aaron Swartz, whose induced death (of the 'suicide' type
exactly as I was threatened with, by USA federal-judge-backed terrorists), now is a clear
threat to Mr Love as UK officials & judges can see.
The enclosed files from the offices of the UK government ministries, London barristers &
solicitors, and also a filing with the UK courts, will spell it out for you. Be sure you see both
files, the one addressed to the UK ministers & the one addressed to the US Embassies,
Secretary of State John Kerry & US Atty General Loretta Lynch - the latter has the better
summary of the terrorist acts which DOJ fails to prosecute.
The Polish citizen your criminal USA regime terrorised & harassed for so long
Dr Les Sachs, Witness to the EU Commission & UK & European governments
L.Sachs@Inbox.LT
c/o Law Offices of Georges-Henri Beauthier
Berckmansstraat 89, 1060 Brussel, Belgium

